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In the age of ‘electronic cottage’ opportunities for education are tremendous. At EMMRC we liberate education from the confines of classroom.

We Educate
Enlighten
Empower

Attention B.Sc Botany Undergraduates

Our e-content based on undergraduate syllabus of Botany has been launched at SAKSHAT portal of Ministry of Human Resource Development (MHRD).

It includes
On-line e-content modules covering entire syllabus of Botany (Ist, 2nd. and 3rd. year). The lessons contain video lecture, text, FAQs, MCQs, objectives, summary, glossary, references and links.

Also

Enjoy ETV programmes on VYAS - the higher educational TV Channel of UGC.
Benefit from e-contents available at SAKHSHAT portal and CEC web portal.
Watch our weekly programme Quest on DD Kashir at 9:30 pm every Friday.
Tune in to our “Radio Digest” on Radio Kashmir every 1st and 3rd Thursday at 8:30 am.

Ask your cable operator to provide you the Vyas channel. For details visit http://emmrckashmir.com
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